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My time in Upward Bound has been noth-
ing short of fantastic!  For the past three 

years, I’ve kept my grades up, ate Carson 
Newman dining hall pizza, and made life-
long friends with some of the unlikeliest 

of people..  As much as I hate leaving at 
7:15 on Saturday mornings, I wouldn’t 
trade it for the world!   

At first, I was skeptical and very unsure I 

even liked UB but I think spending sum-
mer 2017 at CNU was the turning point 
that really showed me what it is like to fit 

in and be appreciated.  We have no 
cliques, no drama or even hate.  Everyone 
is able to just be who they are!!!  I often 
talk to new and different people because I don’t believe there is a single 

person that I couldn’t bond with in the program. 

As a senior, I have a whole other appreciation for UB.  I’m so much more 
prepared than anyone in my school that is not in  the program.  Sandi, 
Amy and all the facilitators have helped prepare me for college.  I’ve 

been accepted to eight colleges—yes, I’m bragging and maybe a little 
excessive!  Meanwhile, my other friends are STILL applying and missing 
out on thousands of dollars of financial aid.   

So, yeah, Upward Bound has helped me change the trajectory of my life; 

and if YOU open yourself up, it will do the same for you!!! 

Feel free to look me up if you have questions or just want to 
be friends….thanks for attending my TED TALK!!! 

Alannah Davis, Morgan County 
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Locations:  Morristown,  Greenville, Sevier County, Claiborne County 

 Graduation rate—26%   Retention rate—57% 

 Transfer rate—7%               ACT score—19             

 Tuition & fees—$4,224           Job  Placement rate—95%   

 Faculty to Student ratio—26:1    Total enrollment—5,947 

 Entrance Exam—ACT (or Compass; age 21+) for class placement  

 (A score of 18 and below on the ACT require remedial classes                   

 before  a student can begin the college level courses) 

Associate degree programs:  

 Accounting    Business Administration 

 Chemical Engineering Tech  Computer & Information Science 

 Criminal Justice    Culinary Arts  

 Early Childhood Education  Elementary Education 

 General Studies    Horticulture 

 Hotel & Restaurant Management Journalism 

 Nursing     Paralegal Studies  

 Paramedic    Pharmacy Tech 

 Physical Therapy Assistant  Public Safety  

 Respiratory Care   Women’s Studies 

See website for complete list of Academic Programs: 

 https://www.roanestate.edu/?5506-Academic-Programs#programs 
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Physical therapist assistant (PTA) is a two year associ-

ates degree program.  A PTA works under the supervision of a 

licensed physical therapist to apply interventions designed to 

restore optimal function to those individuals  impaired by injury 

or  disease. Physical therapy focuses on    improving a client’s 

ability to perform movement of the human body. PT tries to im-

prove the impairment itself by increasing mobility, aligning bones 

and joints, or lessening pain. PTAs work with patients that have     

impairments due to stroke, brain injury, fracture, amputation and    

recent surgery.  The job is physically demanding.  The profes-

sion  requires working closely with patients in settings such as 

outpatient clinics, hospitals and skilled nursing facilities. Excel-

lent critical    thinking skills and people skills are essential.  Ac-

cording to the U.S. Department of Labor and the Bureau of La-

bor Statistics, employment of physical therapist assistants is 

projected to have a growth rate of 41% from 2012 to 2022.  

PTAs can start out earning between $34,000 and $42,000 a 

year in our region.     
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What is TN Promise? 

Tennessee Promise is both a scholarship and mentoring program focused on in-
creasing the number of students that attend college in our state. It provides two 
years of tuition-free attendance to a community or technical college in Tennessee. 
The main goal of this scholarship is to remove the financial burden from incoming 
students. The award has been called a “last-dollar” scholarship, meaning it will cover 
all the tuition and mandatory fees left unpaid from other awards like the Pell 
Grant, the HOPE scholarship, or the Tennessee Student Assistance Award.  

Who is eligible? 

Recipients of the scholarship must be residents of the state of Tennessee and begin 

their college education immediately after high school graduation.  To maintain your 

eligibility for the Tennessee Promise Scholarship, you must complete and submit 8 

hours of community service for each semester that you’re enrolled and maintain at 

least a 2.0 GPA.  

Where can the TN Promise be used? 

The scholarship can be used at eligible colleges and universities offering an associate 

degree program, as well as the 13 community colleges.   Some four-year institutions 

that qualify are Austin Peay, Carson-Newman, & Lincoln Memorial.  Check out this 

link for a full list of colleges and universities that offer associate degrees:  

http://tennesseepromise.gov/files/Eligible%20Four-Year%20Programs.pdf 

Will it help me? 

TN Promise will only help students who do not get enough financial aid from the 

Pell Grant, the HOPE scholarship or the Tennessee Student Assistance Award.  

Many of the Upward Bound students will not actually benefit from the TN Promise 

because they are low income and the full Pell Grant ($6,195) is more than the      

community college tuition (RSCC-$4,143, WSCC-$ 4,224).   

So why should any Upward Bound students 

go to community college? 

Upward Bound Students should only go to Roane State or Walter State because …. 

They DO NOT qualify for the Pell Grant, the HOPE Scholarship or Tennessee Student 

Assistance Award  

OR  

They only want to get an associates degree that is offered there and do not wish to 

continue on to a Bachelor’s degree program!!! 
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REMAINING EAGLE DAYS: 

April 6, 2019  

May 4, 2019  
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Each month every   

newsletter will have a 

contest with an award.  

The first student who 

completes the contest 

first wins!   

Text the answers to 423-312-1561, 1st student with the correct 

answer WINS! 

Read the newsletter and find the answers to the following questions: 

1. What is the graduation rate at Roane State? 

2. What’s the growth rate for PTA?  OTA? 

3. How many butterflies are in the newsletter this month? 

4. What is one of the Associate’s degrees offered at Lincoln Memorial 

University? 

         This months prize:  

 

   

 

   Last Month’s Winners:  

  

 Chris Schoffner                                        

            

 Braden Vesser  
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